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November 2, 1859
A letter of A. C. Van Raalte to Philip Phelps about fund raising efforts
for the Academy. It was very difficult. "...New York is full of beggars."
He mentions his visit with Schieffelin.
Original in the Hope College Archives.
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New York Nov/2/59
Revd Ph Phelps.
My dear and beloved Brother.
I inclose catalogues to beseach you and Brother Van der Wall to make a selection:
I have $10 ... for Holland S.S. and yet two tens for two other libraries without definite
destination: perhaps we could send some of ours which we have double to but for our
S.S. a higher class of Books: also you could select for the amount of thirty to make
afterwards a devision. I am urged to request of you and Brother Van de Wall this kindness on account of my fear that I may buy some which we have already in our S.S. Library:
Therefore please make a selection and send me the list. address: Synod Rooms.
I did arrive here this morning. I did see many clergymen: but matters do not look
favorable. Kindness and Sympathy enough but money is difficult to be had. I did
collect a little in Niskayuna to cover my traveling expenses: but everywhere I found
the floor occupied by beggars or the mind taken up about many irons which they have
in the fire.
Dr. Gordon, Dr. Taylor were in that position and New York is filled with beggars.
Dr. Brown and a number of Germans, etc: they expect Ferris back: also is the East
burdened by building churches or by debts of churches which are build. I find everywhere an excuse: begging is a slow and tidious affaire: there may come yet a windfall,
else I will rejoice if I am only able to get clear from the debt; and certainly I
wonder if I get more: but do not trouble yourself about me; only pray for me in great
earnest that the Lord may keep me up and may give me success:
Nov. 3./ I saw a number of clergymen but not one speaks encouragingly. All are
full of sympathy and sure that is a great thing for a beggar but they are in general
sick of bring begging affaires before their people.
I did stay with Dr.: Schieffelen last night, and we did hit upon a plan of printing
a circular stating our wants to be scattered in New York before I begin to beg: I shall
try to get an endorsement of Dr. de Will, Rev. Striker and De Bois. I have an intention
to send that circular in a letter to those churches which I cannot visit.

/ 2(a

Pray for me: do visit my wife and cheer her up; this I pray especially of Mrs.
Phelps.
May the Lord give you Strength and joy in your important duties.
Your Friend and Brother
A C Van Raalte

6 New York Nov/2/59
Revd Ph Phelps.My dear and beloved Brother.I inclose catalogues to beseech you and Brother Van der
Wall to make a selection: I have $10... for Holland S.S. and yet two
tens for two other libraries without definite destination: perhaps we
could send some of ours which we haw double to but for our S.S. a higher
class of Books: alsoo you could select for the amount of thirty to make
afterwards a devision. I am urged to request of you and Brother Van de
Wall this kindness on account of my fear that I may buy some which
we Lave already in our S.S. Library:- Therefore please make a selection
and send me the liateaddress: Synod R0011144,*
/ did arrive here this morning. I did see many clergymen:but
tors do not look favorable.. Kindulas and Sympathy enough but money is
difficult to be had. I did collect e little in Niskayuna to cover my
traveling expenses:but everywhere I found the flooruoecnpled by beggars
or the mind taken up about many irons which they have in the fire.
Dr Gordon ,Dr Taylor were in that position and New York is
filled with beggars.- Dr Brown and a number of Gernans.etc: they expect
Perris beak:elm:4p Is the East burdened by building churches or by debts
of churches which are build. I find everywhere an excuse: begging is a slow
anti tidioua affair.: there may cume yet a wind:I:111019e I MIll rejoice If s .
I am only able to getoolear from the debt; and certainly I wonder if I
get more: but do not trouble yourself about mapnly pray for me in great
earnest that the Lord may keep me up and may give me success:Nov.3./ I saw a number of clergymen but not one speaks encouragingly. All are full of. sympathy and sure that is a great thing for a
beggar but they are in general sick of bringing begging affaires before
their people..I did stay with Br: salliatralim last night,and we did hit upon
a plan of printing a circular stating our wants to be acattered in New
York before / begin to beg:I shall try to gét an endorsement of Dr
de Witt/Rev. Striker & De Bois.- I halm an intention to send that circular
in a lettEr to those churches which 1. cannot visit.Pray for me:-do Visit my wire and cheer her up; this I pray
especially of Mrs. Phelps...
may tan Lord give .you Strength emu ooy in sour important duties.XUUÏ: triema m sretuer
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